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In any military operation, the well-being and health of soldiers are vital for mission
success. It's not only about combat skills but also maintaining optimum physical
condition. Field Manual FM 25-12 FM 21-10 Unit Field Sanitation Team,
published by the US Army in January 2002, plays a significant role in ensuring the
health and hygiene of troops.

Disclaimer: This article is not an official publication of the US Army, but an
informative analysis of the Field Manual FM 25-12 FM 21-10 Unit Field
Sanitation Team.
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Understanding Field Manual FM 25-12 FM 21-10

The Field Manual FM 25-12 FM 21-10 Unit Field Sanitation Team is a
comprehensive guide that highlights the principles and procedures essential for
maintaining sanitation in military field environments. It covers topics such as
water supply and purification, waste disposal, food handling and storage, insect
and pest management, personal hygiene, and disease prevention.
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With over 300 pages, this manual encompasses invaluable knowledge
accumulated by experienced military professionals over the years. The guidelines
presented can ensure the well-being of troops, prevent disease outbreaks, and
promote combat effectiveness.

Key Topics Covered in the Manual

Water Supply and Purification:

The manual provides detailed instructions on identifying safe water sources,
collecting and storing water, and various methods for purification including
chlorination and filtration. It emphasizes the importance of adequate water supply
to prevent dehydration, heat stroke, and waterborne diseases.

Waste Disposal:

Proper waste disposal is crucial to maintain cleanliness and prevent the spread of
diseases in the field. The manual covers various methods of waste disposal,
including burying, burning, and pit privies. It educates soldiers on the correct
techniques for disposing of waste without negatively impacting the environment.

Food Handling and Storage:

The field manual emphasizes the importance of safe food handling practices to
prevent foodborne illnesses. It provides detailed guidelines on food storage,
preparation, cooking temperatures, and the inspection of rations. Proper nutrition
is vital for sustaining soldiers' energy and overall health during missions.

Insect and Pest Management:

Battling insects and pests is paramount to maintaining a hygienic and comfortable
environment. The manual provides guidance on identifying and controlling insects



and pests, the use of repellents, and insect bite prevention methods. Proper pest
management reduces the risk of diseases transmitted by vectors.

Personal Hygiene:

Maintaining personal hygiene is crucial to prevent the spread of infections among
soldiers. The field manual covers proper hand hygiene, dental care, foot care,
and maintenance of personal belongings. It highlights the significance of
individual responsibility in maintaining personal cleanliness.

Disease Prevention:

The manual extensively covers the prevention and control of various infectious
diseases prevalent in field environments. It outlines vaccination requirements,
early detection of symptoms, and proper isolation procedures. By following these
guidelines, the risk of disease outbreaks can be minimized, ensuring the health of
the entire unit.

The Importance of Training and Implementation

While the Field Manual FM 25-12 FM 21-10 provides comprehensive guidance,
its effectiveness relies on appropriate training and implementation by units.
Soldiers must understand and practice the principles outlined in the manual to
ensure their own well-being and that of their comrades.

The integration of the Field Sanitation Team within military units is crucial for
practical implementation. Properly trained specialists can oversee and facilitate
the compliance of field sanitation procedures, mitigate risks, and assist in
emergency situations.

Field Manual FM 25-12 FM 21-10 Unit Field Sanitation Team serves as an
essential resource for military personnel, offering invaluable guidelines for



maintaining sanitation and promoting the well-being of troops in field
environments. By following the principles outlined in this manual, soldiers can
effectively prevent diseases, enhance combat readiness, and ensure mission
success.
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The purpose of this field manual (FM) is to provide doctrine and training
procedures for unit field sanitation teams (FST). In addition, a training program in
the application of personal protective measures (PPM) is included for personnel
appointed as members of the FST for each company, troop, or battery. This
publication contains a proposed 20-hour master training schedule which may be
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adjusted as necessary; a text that may serve as reference material for the FST
instructor; and supporting illustrations for the instructors assigned the training
task. This publication provides guidance to the commanders, unit leaders, and
soldiers for implementing unit field sanitation and preventive medicine
(PVNTMED) measures in the field. This publication is written to further aid the
commander and his unit leaders in the continuing effort of reducing the disease
and nonbattle injury (DNBI) rates during deployments.

This publication provides information on PPM for the unit FST on applying unit-
level PPM.
•Chapter 1 UNIT FIELD SANITATION TEAM DEVELOPMENT
•Chapter 2 INSTRUCTOR'S REFERENCE MATERIAL
oSection I. : Relationship Between the Incidence of Disease and the Environment
oSection II. Water Supply
oSection III. Food Service Sanitation
oSection IV. Waste Disposal
oSection V. Arthropods and Diseases
oSection VI. Arthropod Control
oSection VII. The Biology and Control of Rodents
oSection VIII. Heat Injuries
oSection IX. Cold Injuries
oSection X. Toxic Industrial Chemical Hazards
oSection XI. Noise Hazards
•Appendix A FIELD SANITATION TEAM TRAINING COURSE
•Appendix B CHECKLIST OF EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS FOR FIELD
SANITATION TEAM TRAINING
•Appendix C FIELD SANITATION TEAM MATERIALS
•Appendix D SAMPLE UNIT STANDING OPERATING PROCEDURE FOR FIELD
SANITATION
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